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2x5 10 
1. Answer any five questions from the following: 

(a) Which of the following is/are called as Fourth Estate of Democracy? 

(A) Electronic Media (B) Print Media (C) Visual Media (D)All of these 

(A) URA A (B) 12 fafo (C) f AA (D) 7 

(b) A news story appearing with the name of the writer is 

(B) Dateline (A) Print Line (C) Byline (D) Imprint Line 

(B) CaI (C) R (D)e 

(c) What is a Cutline? 

(A) A delete mark in an edited writing 

(B) A false quote from a source 

C) The lines that draw your attention in a photo 

(D) A caption that tells you what a photo is about 

(B) RT1 qfë 

(d) Anchor stories are the 

(A) Hard News (B) Feature C) Article D) Soft news 

(A) R ATs (B) POTA (C)DT 
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(e) The space between two columns, is called 

(A) Gutter (B) Filler (C) Flag line (D) None of these 

(A) HDR (B) PTa (C) FI11 aTR (D) 6 
1) Broadsheet newspapers are consisted with 

(B) 8 
columns. 

(A) 6 (C) 4 (D) None of these 

(A) 6 (B) 8 (C) 4 (D) 7 
(g) A brief introduction of a photograph is called 

(A) Embargo (B) Credit Line (C) Caption (D) None of these 

(A) 9t 
(h) The words, to identify news copy, is called 

(A) Slug line 

(B)TuT a C) 1 (D) iR 

(B) Credit line (C) Byline (D) None of these 

(A) EM1 TA (B) Gp R (C) 
) The news which has significance for relatively large number of readers, is called 

(D) 7 

(A) Soft news (B) Hard News (C) Important News (D) None of these 

(A) fs 

G) The banner name on the Front page of a newspaper, is called 

(A) Mast Head 

(B) TE ATGs (C)9 RF (D) FAR 

(B) Imprint line (C) Printer's line (D) None of these 

(A) TP AY (B) afe (C)oa (D) T 

2 Answer any four questions from the following: 10x4 40 

(a) What do you mean by News? What are the basic elements of news? 3+7 

(b) Briefly describe the History of Tabloid Press. 10 

(c) Describe the Role of Media in democracy. 10 

(d) What are the differences between Television and Print Media? 10 

(e) What is Inverted Pyramid Structure? Explain it with illustration. 3+7 

(What is Online Journalism? Write briefly the importance and relevance of online journalism. 
2+8 
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